
Villag� Coffe� Shop Men�
44 Nutfield Road, Reigate and Banstead, United Kingdom

+441737642715 - https://www.facebook.com/mersthamvillagecoffeeshop/

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Village Coffee Shop from Reigate and Banstead. Currently,
there are 17 meals and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly.

You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Village Coffee Shop:
Lovely coffee shop. Cakes, breakfast, smoothies, tea and coffee and much more. Cooked breakfast is lovely, not
greasy. Owner is very friendly and kind. Quiet atmosphere. Long may this place be here. read more. In pleasant

weather you can even eat in the outdoor area. What Claire R doesn't like about Village Coffee Shop:
Have been to this coffee shop many times, always had a good lunch served by lovely staff, but today I had to

return my meal because it didn’t taste very nice (I’ve never done this before). When I was offered an alternative,
which I accepted, I honestly didn’t expect to be told at the end that I have to pay for both meals. Really

disappointed with the customer service shan’t be coming back read more. A visit to Village Coffee Shop becomes
even more rewarding due to the extensive selection of coffee and tea specialties, Furthermore, you can get
sweet treats, cake, simple snacks and chilled refreshments and hot drinks here. You can just get one of the

delicious sandwiches, a small salad or another snack, if you're not that hungry, Inthemorning a delicious brunch
is offered here.
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Burger�
B.L.T.

�tra�
BRIE

Toas�
TOAST

Sandwic�, Bagel�, Burger
BLT

Sandwiche�
B.L.T

Ho� drink�
TEA

Popular Item�
SMOOTHIES

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
GLUTEN FREE

Ingredient� Use�
EGG

TUNA

ONIONS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TOSTADAS

PANINI

SALAD

BREAD
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